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Welcome
Hack To Campus,
Alumnae

LonKwood College, Farmville, Va., March 20, 1057

No. 18

Alumnae To Meet Saturday For Founders' Day
Plans for the seventy-third annual Pounders' Day program to be held here March 2;5 arc now complete. Principle
speaker for the occasion will he Miss Douglag Finch. Her
topic will be, "Insights Gained in Living Abroad." Miss
Finch has jurft returned from nine years of teaching in
Kobe and Hiroshima, Japan.

Broadway Comedy
Playing by Barter
"The Rainmaker", the romantic
Brood my comedy hit about a Dust
Bowl Cinderella's learning self-conI dence from a pUta tramp, will be
presmtad by the world famous Bar" - Theatre of Virginia in Jarman

Choir To Present
Concert Saturday

Hall this evening at « p. m.
The plpv was conceived by N.
Richard Nash after a trip through
the drought-ridden Southwest durum
the summe- of IHSO. It appeared in
play form tor the first time in 1951
although II
formancc didn't
take place until the summer of 1953
when It was presented in abbreviated form M n television play on
the Ph'lco-Oondypar Television Theatre.
Hit on BfMdH B]
Shortly thereafter Nash was comned by lira. Ethel Linder
Reiner and M-s. Hope Abelson to
rewrite the television script for
Broadway. On October 28, 1954. _. . ,
^Atfef Studio
these producers presented "T h e Newly elected presidents of major organization were installed yesterday in assembly. They are. left to
Rainmaker" at the Cort Theatre in right. Annette train, VW'CA; Carol Wolfe, Athletic Association; Sue Taylor, House Council; and
Frances Pulton. Student Government.
New York. It was an Immediate hit.
Lizzie Curry is the rancher's
gawky daughter resigned to spin-,
sterhood until a roving con-man
teaches her to believe in herself.
Setting In Southwest

Officers of Major Organizations Assume
Duties As Campus Elections Reach Climax

The setting of the play is in a'
lanch house in the Southwest at a.
time of a damaging drought. The
family of a father and two sons are
not only worried about a lack of
rain, but also a lack of suitors for
Lizzie, the daughter of the house.
The answer to both the problems
seems answered when a grandiloquence spouting rover turns up and
promises to produce a fine rainstorm for a mere hundred dollars.
"The Rainmaker" is the fourth in
a series of five Community-college
Artists Series. Tickets for this presentation may be purchased at the
box office on the night of the performance, and season tickets will be
honored.

Campus excitement concerning major organization elections
came to an anti-climax yesterday
when the new officers were installed in assembly.
Major and minor elections for
these four major organizations were
held during the last two weeks, resulting in the following new officers
who will soon begin their duties.
Presidents are: Student Government, Frances Patton: YWCA. Annette Cra'n: House Council, Sue
Taylor: and Athletic Association,
Carol Wolfe.
Frances, a history major from
Roanoke, has been active on the
Student Government Council. She
has served as secretary and was
class representative in her sopho-

more year. She was chosen Ringi I later for 1956 Circus and is a
nvmber of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
She also belongs to the H20 and
Cotillion Clubs and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Annette, who has been an active
; "V cabinet member, is an elementary education major from Williamsburg. She. was class representative
' in her sophomore year and a past
treasurer of Student Government
councl. She is on the Wesley Foundation Council and is a member of
the Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority.
Sue. from Richmond, also majoring in elementary education, has
been active on Student Standards
and held the office of secretary

Branch Chosen To Attend Festival
Gale Branch, a senior from Norfolk, has been selected to represent
Longwood in the 30th Annual ShenI'lidnah Apple Blossom Festival to
be held in Winchester, Virginia, on
May 2 and 3.
Gale is one of the Do ty representatives from colleges and unlversit.ei in Virginia. West Virginia.
Maryland. Pennsylvania, and the
Dt of Columbia which make up
the Court if Queen shenandoah
XXX for the Apple Blossom Festival.
Customary Tradition
Gale was ■tented to represent
Longwood by a committee of faculty
and administration who made then
selection on the basis of personality,
i.ltractiveni
ictor, and contrtbutlon to the school. It Is customs y at Longwood that a senior
■■< HI tin college.
id two days in Wini : iii the Festival, winch will
includ.
is. pai.ulo In. works, dances, and contests
Actue In Organizations
Gale, an English and French major, is President of Student Standards Con.
art of PanHellenic Council, and a member of
the college choir, Beorc Eh Thorn
—-Age* Stud in
Gale Branch, shown above, was recently selected to represent l.ong- honorary English society, Cotillion
wood at the annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival in Win- Club, and PI Kappa Sigma social
j sorority.
chester.

treasurer. She is chairman of the
assembly committee and works on
the Rotunda circulation staff. She belongs to the Granddaughters" Club,
the Richmond Club, and is corresponding secretary of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and chairman
for the 1957 May Court.
Carol, who attended school In
Covington but now lives in Arlington, is majoring in physical education Active 'n all snorts and tennis
manager of the Athletic Association
matches, she was also chosen a
member of Tidewater's second team
for the Southeast Hockey Tournament in Wilmington. She belongs to
the Wesley Foundation and to the
Cotillion Club.
New minor officers for the organi/ntion are as follows:
.Student Government: Vice-president, Lucia Hart, a Junior math
major from York, South Carolina;
secretary, Barbara Odom. a sopho'" re lib ary science major from
"••'folk: treasurer. Minnie Lee
Degn, a sophomore elementary education major from Radford.
YWCA: Vice-president. Mary Ann
Fester, a hmlor business ed cation
major from Poquoson; secretary.
Lillian Rossnn, a sophomore elementary education major from
Louisa' treasurer, Batty thrifty, a
more elementary education major from Windsor; freshman
rior, Jean O'Connall, a freshman physical ed nation major from
'Continued on page 4>

The Department of Music of
Longwood College will present a
Spring Concert on Saturday.
March 23. at eight p. m., in Jarman Hall. The concert will be the
last event in the Founders' Day
celebration; and. although it will
be primarily in honor of the visiting alumnae, the public is invit•_'d to attend.
A feature of the concert will be
™r

J*

,° •

C

?

SlnHnV
-w XT !, Shepl\erd:8 "on. Mrs. Francis B. Simkins.
Hand Divine by Haydn, conduct- j Parmvllk>, prMldent of the assorted by Rosalyn Epps; "Lamb of I aUon will preside.
In the
^,/raMCll'd«ny..AnKn "££/
afternoon, open house
SSLSSml uaJX ^ *■»" be held ■» «* President*
conducted by Elaine Weddle; "Avej houae by Dr. and Mrs. Francis O.
Maria
by Luzzi, conduced by, tankford for all guests
Ony Allen; and 'Cherubim Song." j
Reunion Classes
by Tschaikovsky. conducted by El-' The reunion clnss wjtn thp ,arg.
sie Wells.
; est percentage of attendance for
Other compositions will be per- Founders' Day will be awarded
formed by two voice students,; the Jarman cup at dinner that
Gay Allen and Carol Carson: a evening. This is the reunion year
piano duet by Ann Hart and Elsie I for all classes who graduated in
Wells; an organ solo by Lois Anne' years ending in the numbers two
Presson; and the Madrigal Sing- I or seven. The winning class will
ers
; have its numerals inscribed on the
The choir will conclude the con- CUPcert by singing Llebeslleder waltzes
Concluding the day's activities
by Brahms.
will be a concert by the college
Accompanists will be Ann Hart cnoir and Madrigal singers in Jarand Elsie Wells. Dr. John W. Mol- ma" Ha",ut f £ "!„ ,
_._
. ,
„ .. „ *.
Approximately 500 alumnae are
nar and James K. McCombs are the expected to be present for the
conductors.
day's festivities.

Coyner Views Retirement
After Years of Service
Sixty-four years of service Is the
combined total time devoted to
Longwood College by one family.
This will become a reality with the
retirement of Martin Boyd Coyner,
this summer, who has been a member i,f the staff for forty-two years.
His wife, Mrs Ruth H. Coyner, who
retired last year, supervised for
five yeai s. students of Longwood
College who were doing their practice teaching in the Farmville Elementary School, and served as
alumnae secretary for eighteen
years.

Notes Faculty Preparation
Mr Coyner has noted many
changes take place during his stay
at this college The greatest, perhaps, in faculty preparation When
he came to Longwood in 1911 as an
associate professor of education.
then were only four members of
the entire staff who had doctorate
tour who had masters, six
who had bachelors, three who were
licentiate of instruction, and fourNew staff members of the Colon- teen who held DO dtfrec or I
cate Today, of the teaching staff,
nade, collage hte try RUM
now atteel
i ding to Pat twenty-one hold doctorates, seveneditor for. tatn have MM or more years of
ming year Her staff will edit t/ork beyond the masters, en
I nf this publication . - masters, and two have the
II Its members assume their new bachelors degree.
"A thing of great vitality came
duties.
uiagint: editor of the rbout when we changed from a two
i ditorlal staff is Carolyn Wauga- to a four year college." Student and
man Betty Griggs has been se- faculty morale improved and a
.slrong sen.* I
prlt de I
i as the bualneai manager.
Others holding new positions are developad which has remained and
Amy McFall. who will head the arts grown to the present. This Is due
in part. Mr. Coyner believes, to the
staff: and Judy Alexander, wh
elopmant of strong friendship
be in charge of the essay <!
Nancy Brubeck has been se- bonds not possible in two years
Upon retirement. Mr. Coyner is
poetry editor: Molly Workman, review editor; and Evelyn looking forward to doing BOOM of
the things he has not bad time to
(Continued on page 4)

Positions Selected
For Literary Staff

i
I

During World War II aha taught
religious education to JapaneseAinencans interned in Arizona.
Prior to the war she taught for
13 years in Japan.
Before the address, the Farmville Alumnae Chapter will act as
hostess at a coffee to be given in
the Alumnae house from 9:15 to
10:15 a. m
Room Dedication
Following the address. Dr T.
M. Simpson, retired dean of Randolph-Macon. Ashland, will preside at dedication services of the
parlor in the Alumnae house to
the memory of Miss Minnie
Vaughan Rice.
Luncheon for alumnae and
guests will be served in the college
dmlng ha
» follow,'t' »>y a busmen

MARIIN HOVIKOVNi.lt
do in the past. He will apOOd his
summer, puttering around the
:ii. Ing (lowers and vegetables and the wlntora, doing some
"non-scientific writing".
In addition to his teaching at
Longwood College. Mr. Coyner has
taught in Hie Jefferson Bohool for
Boys in Charlotte,ville, Washington
and Lee University, Madison College, extension classes in Petersburg. Lynchburg, and Camp Plckett
(HI the University of Virginia, and
also Randolph Macon Woman's Colouring World War i ne served in

tin

payi

riot of

the

Medical Corps in the United States
Aimy. In tins capacity he administered and scored intellujence testa
(Continued on page 4<
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The Spirit of Founders' Day
(Editor's Note: The Alumnae Issue of
The Rotunda on March 9, 1927 carried the
following article which was given by Miss
Jennie Tabb. Presented at the Founders'
Day, MlM Tabl/s discussion of "The Spirit
of Founders' Day" was reviewed in The
Rotunda as "a talk that went straight to
the heart and settled there. Only those who
heard Miss Jennie give it can appreaciate
it fully.")
It is impossible to define the spirit of an
occasion. There is an intangible something
that permeates the air, gives life and color
to the activities and leaves in the hearts of
the participants a warmth and glow that
cannot be described.
A short time ago I heard someone remark casually that the spirit of Founders'
Day seemed to be a mercenary spirit: this
chance remark set me to thinking and led
me to the conclusion that it is far indeed
from the correct estimate.
When mother at home has a birthday,
the children who are scattered return to
celebrate it; those who cannot come send
a word of love and a little gift—a gift that
is more precious if time and labor have
gone Into it.
Our College was born on March 7, 1884;
so, we celebrate today her forty-third
birthday, and the twenty-fifth birthday of
her president (Dr. Joseph Jarman). She
was only a girl of seventeen or eighteen

when he adopted her, and see what a woman he has made of her!
In the very early days of his administration, he conceived the idea of a beautiful
building that would be for the use and
pleasure of the students. For at least sixteen years he has been planning and laboring for this dream (Student Building)
which has now become a reality and stands
as a monument to his faith.
Is it not fitting that students and alumnae should find joy in planning, in working, and even in making some sacrifice, to
help lift from his shoulders the burden of
the tremendous work he has so cheerfully
assumed?
Words of love are sweet, but deeds of
love are sweeter; and he who publishes
abroad his love, and in the hour of need
serves not, knows not the meaning of the
word.
And so, today Alma Mater stands with
outstretched arms to welcome her returning daughters, and rejoices that those
younger ones who are still with her have
caught the enthusiasm for their older sisters and are willing to work to the very
limit of their ability to serve her and to
help lighten her burdens. This expression
of their love gives her fresh courage to begin a new year, in the confidence that she
has loyalty and support in all her undertakings.

The Students Speak
Major and Minor Elections
To every person who had anything to do duties, I hope you will support them in all
with the success of the major and minor the things they ask you to do, just as you
nomination! and elections from moving the co-operated with me during the past elecbulletin board or sitting at the polls, to tions.
those of you who voted — my heartiest
Congratulations to those of you who
thanks. Without the help and co-operation • have been elected to serve as officers in
of everyone, 1 am sure the two weeks of your school for the coming year and my
nominations and elections would never have heartiest thanks again to each of you in
been the success they were.
the student body for helping to make our
Major ami minor elections are over now elections a success,
and the newly elected officers will soon
Oamille Atwood, Chairman
assume their new duties. As your officers
r
for '. i7 68 begin to take up their respective
for Student Elections

An Organization Dissolves
During the past two years a committee
composed of inenil.ers of the Student Council and the student Standard! Conunittss
has been studying the purposes snd functions of Student Standards as an organization on this campus. It appeared evident
that either the organization should be reorganized or it should lie dissolved, heeause
its activities, while necessary to the campus, were not extensive enough to justify the
'•id of such an organization.
After much consideration, the committee
found that those duties at the time handled
through Student Standards could easily he
delegated to other existing organizations
without overloading them. In fact, these
additional assignments should serve them
as a strengthening factor. Fewer and

stronger organizations, it was decided,
could work much more effectively and
could maintain more membership interest
than could a situation of scattered and dis-

trubuted responsibilities.
In our regular February meeting, with
these observations before us, the Student
Standards Committee voted to disband
upon the expiration of the terms of office
Of the present student members.
The recently posted, revised constitution
of the Student Government Association
shows that the calendar and activities
chairmen shall have standing committees
under the council. Other jobs shall be assumed by the House Council and other organizations.
Gale Branch

By RO«F MARIE LAWRENCE
Raptist
Jeannle Verts! has been elected
president of the Baptist Student
Union for 1957-^. s-cceedine Virginia Pcarf> Jeannle, a Physical
Education major from Prlosesi
Ann» County, served as Social
Chairman of the BSU thla year.
She is p member of Longwood's
Class of "1
butallaMi n "f the new B s IT. office's Wfll b» held at church Sunday
even'rov ».nril 7. Mary Ann Madriox.
n I/mewo<l graduate and past president of the B S U.. has been in■. i\ to Install the officers.
"The L'nk." the Baptist Student
Union newspaper, will be distributed Fridnv. Betty Lee Smith is editor of •'The Link "
Everyone is urged to attend choir
practice Thursday afternoon at 5 at
the Cen'er.
Episcopal
March 7 the Canterbury Club held
n business meeting to d'scuss elections and to plan a party.
Ronnie Davis of Hampden-Sydney
will Rive an organ meditation during
vespers on March 24 Instead of the
••sual vespers service. This service
w'll be followed by fellowship in the
Pa'ish House.
Pev Vache will hold Communion
every Wednesday morning at 7 am
Methodist
Choir practice will be March 21
at 5 p.m. In the church.
March 24. for our Sunday evening
program, the Drama Club will presort a formal reading of the play
"The Neighbors" by Zona Gale
Election of officers will be held this
same evening at 6:45.
We are planning to go bowling
again March 26 Anyone who would
like to go meet at the Student Center at 7 p.m.
Students planning to go to Chapel
Hill March 31. sign up and pay your
$4.25.
Don"' 'irget our banquet April 4.
Presbyterian
Election of officers for the coming year will take place this Sunday
night. March 24
Each Friday night at 7 p.m..
choii practice is held in the church;
and Bible study is held on Thursdays at the same time in the
church.

SOCIAL
By I i ni -.tin.

Things were quiet here on the
tangwood Campus weekend before last. About the most important and exciting thing happened
to Barbara Hall Barbara was
serenaded by the Theta Chl's from
University of Richmond. Barbara
is pinned to Jack Harvie.

NOTES
StolW
ll.unpil. n Hydnc v

Most of the attention was turn,,, , „ _ . _ _ .
ed to Hampden-Sydney. since this
was the weekend of Spring Dances. The formal dance was Friday
night. Parties were held at the
individual houses on Saturday
afternoon, followed by the Woodle.
Pan-Hells
Herman Concert in the gym.
Randolph-Maeon Pa n-Hells The Herman Bund played again
were well represented by Long- for the dance Saturday night,
wood Ladies. Those seen on camp- which lasted until 12:00. Combo
us were Darlington Byrd, Judy parties followed the dance.
The KA's threw their doors opCarr, Nancy Chlldress, Ann McDonald. Jean Filers, Anita Heflin, en to Anne Adams. Donna BrothDelia Hlggins, Emily Johnson, erton. Mary Kay Browning, Jackie
Betty Ray Lazenby, Rose Marie Harper. Nancy Knight, Amy McPrlce. Betty Qumn, Mary Lee Full. Mary Ellen Moore, Aim Norlei 1. Claudia Whlpple and Carole feet, Sylvia Ph.lps. Ann RounWise.
tree. Barbara Stephenson. and
by JUDY ECKSTROM
Jo
Ann Sloop.
University of Virginia
One of the main attractions of the
The Kappa Sig's spread the welThe SPE parties at University come mat for Jane Adams, Coreta
forthcoming play. "The Crucible",
given by Longwood Players, will be of Virginia were thoroughly en- Bennett. Bobbie Carter. Carol
the performance of Dr. James Wel- joyed by Jane Crawford, andiCarson. Ann Glover. Vicki Granlard In the role of the Judge. Every- Clara Jean Dunagan. Pat Leake' f ^er Jill Oreen. Judy Harris.
one on the Longwood campus la , , .
..
Jean Parrott. B J. Jenkins, Pat
»»„/-,.„„,«„ rEmily
„..
...
,
familiar with Dr. Wellard from i also had a good time there.
McCready.
McLawhorn.
passing him In the halls of the EngBetty Brown Culpepper attend- Norrlab Munson. Kitty Nelson,
lish department to reading his latest ed parties at Washington & Lee Judy Rawls, Patti Roach. Carolyn
novel, The Memoirs of a Cross-eyed .University. Gretchen Lemon at- | W"ard. and Kit Warren
Man.
tended the Southern Conference j At the Theta Chi House, we
Dr. Wellard has always been In- Tournaments In Richmond Sat- ' saw Ellen Clare. Sharon Posque,
terested in acting but from the urday night, which were followed i Anne Keziah. Gloria Kra'.zsch.
point of view of the writer. At the ! by an H-Company party. Sally Joanne Maitland. Anne Schular.
University of Chicago, where he ob- Parrott had a very good time at, and Mary Lou Turner
tained his Ph.D. degree, he directed VPI
The Pi Kappa Alpha's welcomand acted In various plays.
Marrted
** Emi'y Atkinson. Jo Bailey.
Dr. Wellard is enthusiastic about
Donna Boone. Wayne Boyden,
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible". In
Last weekend proved more ex- Jane Crawford, Carolyn LVHaven.
his words, "It is a wonderful play
I Anne Edmunds, Jean Eilers, Pegand most dramatic." It contains the citing!
Wedding
bells
have
chimed
gy Harris, Shirley Hauptman, Iris
archaic language of the Pilgrims
which has been difficult, but he be- ■SSln. Congratulations and best Hines, Katharine Kiy, Arlcne Mclieves the actors will be able to put wishes go to Patti Parker. PatQ Kay. Mary Miller, Pat Mitchell,
the meaning across to the audience. was married Saturday, March 16. Liz Mosteller, Sara Oliver, Sally
They will also enjoy the costumes to Lloyd Dobyns. Lloyd is a stii- ; Parrott, Karen Potts, Barbara
of the Pilgrims "It will be quite dent at Washington & Lee Uni- Purks. Nellie Mae Race, Barbara
Rossiter, Mignon Saunders. Erna good evening's entertainment." verslty.
e.slme gtoltS, Mary Ann Walker,
Pinned
Enjoys Work With Players
and Mary Weld.
In speaking of his role as the Congratulations, also, are ex- Jo Ann Baldwin. Barbara CopeJudge. Dr. Wellard stated. "When tSDttod to Linda Oarrlson. Linda land. Prances Oillispie, Ann
I told Longwood Players that I was was pinned Friday night to Tom- Harding, Mary Dawn Perry, Betty
Interested In the play. I never my Bowe. Tommy is a Chi Phi at Roberts, Carol Saunders, and
imagined that I would be given such Hampden-Sydney.
■ Nancy Strickler enjoyed thema large part". He Is enjoying his
- .. . —
I selves at the Lambda Chi parties
Randolph-Maeon
.j^ Cn, phi d00rs wwe Qpen
part, nevertheless, which Involves
political connotations. In working
B. A. Atkins, Anita Heflin. Syl-ed to Gale Brnnch, Alice Cheatwith the Players, he has become via Moore. Flo Pollard, and Mary ! wood, Carolyn Crockett, Peggy
acquainted with many of the stu- Lee Teel enjoyed the dances and Dlckerson. Linda Garrison, Sara
dents on campus Dr Wellard Is Im- parties at Randolph-Macon.
Gayhart, Connie Mitchell. Jean
pressed with the work of the
House Parties at Washington & Peyton, and Mary Stokes.
Players, and In his opinion, they
:ia-'p,M thn,S1*m\(rhl HbU8e *epe
are a fine group. "Mr Wiley Is mond. Betty Brown Culpepper.
i £?£ Blankenshlp, Anne Page
energetic and patient with all conand
Gin
Kuyk.
Just
across
tJie
i
^1'ck'n°a5f ,Cof,fey' J"cql ?letz'
cerned "
way. at VMI. Betfc Grlggs, Bev- Dl»«f Doughty. Jackie^HarnsbergIn the spring. Alpha Psl Omega
cr Ann
'
MfDonald. Addle Rlchwill present a one-act play by Dr. -,ly Oaskins. NoVma Redmon. ardson
and Ann 8cott
and
Jean
Turner
spent
a
very
nice
Wellard in their series of one-act
The Independents welcomed
plays. Dr Wellard Is now in the weekend.
Rosalie Gear, Nancy Johnson, Pat
process of polishing his play and Is Amanda Dillon attended parties Jones, Carolyn Lewis and Marilyn
greatly Interested in the final result at the University of Richmond
Murphy.

Role as Judge
Leads Wellard
To Spotlight
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In the near future, the Ath- |
letlc Association will place
games in the Sophomore, Junior and Senior Recs. These
By PATSY POWELL
games, such as Scrabble and
Qreen and White classes pur-hed
cards, are for the enjoyment
Negotiations between Egyptian and United Slates officials indi- of all. The Athletic Association their color cup lead to twenty
points in class volleyball games
cated Egypt intends to confine the 2.600 United Nations troops to the will appreciate the co-operafrontier zone between Qua and Israel. Egypt so far has given no signs tion of all students in the care completed Manday. The Sophomore-Senior duo added ten points
of these new games.
or Stationing military units Into the strip. If such a movement is made,
They are not to be removed to the tin won during the class
another Ira.l invasion seems in view.
hockry games.
The primary goal of most Middle East maneuvering—oil—begar from the R<cs.
Volleyball Garnet
moving through piplines to the Mediterranean last week. This was
practically overlooked in the hassle over the Gaza strip.
The lournanunt began with
Students at Havana I'niversity attempted to assassinate Cuba's
the classes meet.ng In the college
I*rc: idem Batista. Although Batista escaped, forty persons were killgymnasium on March 11. By;
ed in the uprising.
scores of 13-11 and 17-4, the Sophomores downed thei ■ unlucky sis- j
The 16th National Ccnvention of Hie Communist Party of the
ten o! the. Senior class.
United .States being held last week brought forth the following comRepresentatives from approxiThe Class of '60 lost their first :.
ment by J. Edgar Hoovtr: "A study of the convention's deliberations mately twenty-four colleges will
dlaelotea thai the Communists are still the masters of 'The Bi* Lie.' visit Longwnod March 29-30 to at- game to the Juniors. 11-7. but
Their double talk, duplicity, and semantic gyrations make them th" tend the annual conference of the came back in the second game to
most dangerous and most proficient masters of propaganda in the Virginia Athletic Federation of Col- hand their sister class an 11-9
defeat.
civilized world."
lege Women.
The second day of the tournaRegistration for delegates will be
"No chimpanzee is going to make a monkey out of me. There are
ment, March 13, saw the Seniors
some purists, not myself, who won't exhibit in the show because it held on Friday afternoon, and the!
split the two games with their
alM displays crafts I dOBl want to be hard-nosed. Arts and crafts, aroup will attend the Longwood Freshmen rivals. By a score of 12Players'
production
"The
Crucible",
yes; chimpanzees, no." This comment came from Charles Modeck;-.
7 the green and whites took the
an artist who protested the entrance of the chimpanzee's fingei - Friday night.
The group, which will be staying first game, but the Freshmen
paining drawings in a sidewalk show at Berkeley. Calf.
at Longwood House during their bounced back to hand the Class
Finding of the Virginia Education Association recently showed v:sit. will renter their thoughts of '57 a 14-8 defeat and claim
thai 73 per cent of the state's teachers hold college degrees. This around the theme, "On-the-Campus the game for red and white.
shows improvement over former records.
Victory came again for green
ation " Saturday morning the
Have you questioned your femininity lately9 An actor who re- delegates will hca'' Miss Cynthia and white as the Sophomores, recently returned from Japan said of Japanese: "They really Mendenhall. Recreational Super- maining undefeated, topped the
give a man a build up. They light your cigarette, hold your coat, and visor, East Carolina College. Green- Juniors twice by scores of 23-2
ville. North Carolina. Following this and 14-10.
open the car door for you "
will be a banquet at Longwood
Meeting for the final games.
House.
March 18. the Sophomores clinchThree Longwood students are ed the points for green and white
among the state officers of the Vir- by downing their Freshmen rivginia Athletic Federation of College als. 18-3 and 16-8. In the other
MARCH 20-27
Women. Annie V Weaver is the games of the day, the Seniors fell,
Conference
President, while Jeannie by scores of 16-7 and 11-9. to the
Wednesday
Hotunta Staff
7:00
Vestal and Jeanette Puckett serve Claas of '58.
7:00
Wednesday
OrcheMis-business
as Treasurer and Corresponding SecDoris Kesllng and Elaine Wed5:00
Thursday
Beorc Eh Thorn
retary respectively.
dle are the class volleyball co5:00
Thursday
Home Ec. Club
chairmen for the Athletic associ- Jean O'Connell blocks a goaluard hound shot of Hazel Bell as the
7:00
Friday
Rec. Swim
pace quickens during the l-'reshman-Senior game.
ation.
5:00
Thursday
Baptist Choir
Basketball
Games
4:00
Monday
Choir
Five points towards the color cup won theVr first points towards Nancy Striplin, and Barbara Gibson
5:00
Monday
B. S. U Council
white classes and five points to the the 1957 Athletic Color Cup. played forward positions for the
5:00
Monday
Wesley F Council
red and white classes at the comple- while the green and whites ran Senior Class, and Loretta Kiihn,
7:00
Monday
Sectional Club
Five modern dance students. Pat tion of intramural basketball play, their total number of points won Nancy Deaton, Charlotte Fudge and
5:00
Tuesday
Sororities
Delores Grimstead held guard poio twenty-five.
Altizer.
Joan Dorsey. Carol Lash. yesterday.
7:00
Tuesday
Student Government Council
Dot Marshall, and Ellen Trader and In the first games, played March Seeing action for the Freshmen sitions.
7:00
Tuesday
Library Club
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associate 12. the Freshman and Junior classes have been forwards Jo Ann Curry,
Wednesday
Colonnade Staff
4:00
Professor of Physical Education, at- called it even and tied at 24-24. The j Anne Palmer. Mat Fadely, Doris
5:00
Wednesday
Y. W. C. A. Council
tended the 11th annual Arts Forum Sophomores did not treat their sister Keating, Nancy Harnsburger. Patty
held at Woman's College, Greens- class so kindly. Racking up 37 I Roues. Pat Baugh, and Joyce Ellis.
' WILSON'S HOME
boro, North Carolina.
points against 4 points for the losers, Jean O'Connell. Jean Fairfax, ArAND AUTO
Miss Anna Sokolow, internation- the Class of '59 did not allow their
McKay. Judy Erslev. Dixie
Young Love
ally known artist, choreographer rival Seniors to score after the first iHilliard. Barbara Ambrose, and
and dancer, led students from 12 quarter of play.
! Claudia Whipple have played as
Too Much
southern colleges in a Master Class,
Meeting on March 14 in the col- guards.
which exemplified a modified ap- lege gymnasium, the Freshmen Delo-es Dove, Nancy Andrews,
Banana Boat Song
proach to Martha Graham's tech- handed the Seniors a 30-23 defeat. Carolyn Obenshain. Louise Heier.
niques, particularly in relation to The Sophomores redeemed then- Jackie Waller, Linda Vess and
Marianne
By MARGIE LAYMAN
did a fair Job He. perhaps, over- the contraction-release principal of colors by downing the Juniors, 33-22. Oayle Cunningham have served the
played the role with so much loud- total body movement. Miss Sokolow
Moonlight Qambler
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint
The final games of the tourna- Sophomore Class as forwards, while
ness that he seemed to drown out was one of the original members of
;
Willie
Taylor.
Janle
Glenn.
Violet
Joan" was presented In Jarman
ment found the Juniors going
Blue Monday
Auditorium on March 14 by the Vir- other players on the stage with Martha Graham's first concert against the Seniors and the Sop- Scott. Mary Lou Morgan and Evelyn
him. He had some merits, however, group, and assistant to Louis Horst.
Bkalaky
played
guard
positions.
ginia Players.
Bin
Bluea
homores meeting the Freshmen.
outstanding teacher of dance comJoan, the patron saint of Long- and must be given credit.
The
Junior
Class
has
been
repreBy
a
38-19
score,
the
red
and
The play as a whole was very position, for a period of nine years.
ButUrflj
wood College, was played by Jane
sented by Nancy Richardson, JeanLed again by Miss Sokolow. the whites triumphed, much to the tnie Vestal, Betty Jean Sprughan. Jo
Adams, a former Longwood student. good, and it was an especially outstanding production for a college afle noon session was given over to dismay of their rival Seniors.
Low i Bti tnge
Miss Adams did an outstanding Job
group. Some of the minor roles were students from eight colleges, who
Finding a win necessary in or- Maxey and Carol Wolfe as forwards.
<>f dep'cting the maid, showing childland
Lucia
Unit.
Shirley
Hauptman,
You Don't Owe Mi I
like faith in her visions. In both ap- less In character, but most of them presented their own compositions or der to tie in the race for the ten Margaret Dowdy and Grace Hannah
were very effective. The costumes choreography.
Thing
basketball
color
cup
points,
the
pearance and speech, Miss Adams
Bowles as guards.
added to the production and the
Class
of
'59
brought
glory
to
clearly characterized the strength,
I mi u-nHI Scores High
Hazel Bell. Barbara Benedict,
green and white by downing the
faith and courage of Joan. In the limited scenery proved effective.
Longwood's
"Grief", a trio study F:e.shmen. 34-15.
The chronicle play was directed
scene In the cathedral at Rhelms,
by James W. Parker, a 1956 gradu- . using Barber's Adagio for Strings
The red and whites, however,
Miss Adams' face showed an ethe- ate from Longwood College, who is to excerpts from Maguire's. "T h e
real expression as though she had now doing graduate work at the Uni- Root", scored high in relation to
really received advice and strength versity of Virginia Dorothy Rector, sustaining an audience, or projectfrom heaven Also, in the trial former president of the Longwood ng the group feelings of sorrow
scene, Miss Adams did a good Job Players, was also on the staff of the and making use of basic principles
Southside Sundry
of showing the great Importance of production.
of dance choreography or composiher decision and seemed torn by the
■ tion. Pat Altizer, Carol Lash, and
With This Coupon
choices she had. She realistically
I Ellen Trader danced, with Pat and
played the part of a woman who
j Carol taking credit for the chorecould live on an equal basis with
lography.
Free Coco Colas
men and lead the life of a soldier.
Other colleges represented were
Of the other characters, the DauMadison, Woman's College, Sweet
Between 9 & 5
phin was the most outstanding. He
The second of a series of student Briar, Virginia Intermont. Duke
had the weakness which is charac- recitals will be presented tomorrow University, Meredith and Winthroi>
Effective March 2 1
teristic of Charles and played the afternoon at 4 p.m. in Jarman Hall College.
part of a fool without seeming ridic- by the Music Department The reAll college groups were told to
ulous.
citals, which are presented on alter- I delve deeper into their works,
The Earl of Warwick, another nate Thursday afternoons during spending more time than was alVICE VERSA*
character who should be mentioned. this semester, are given by applied lowed for those presented Dance
music students in piano, voice, or- teachers came to the rescue of their
Out after a deer?
Oh! After a dear.
gan, and band and orchestral instru- students and a resultant give and
Of course you know
Then it's reversed.
ments.
take, and most lively discussion enYou must get a license
Never miml I lie license—
This Thursday the concert will sued well beyond time allowed for
Before you go!
Catch the dear first!
feature the pianists. Adair Camp, of the afternoon session.
Arlington, and Roselyn Eppa, of
Are You Hungry
MORALi Big game hunters, attentionDr. E. J. McShane, Professor of Wakefleld.
The
vocalists
who
will
participate
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
Mathematics at the University of
and Thirsty, too?
regal Chesterfield King and get more
Virginia, spoke to the students of are Carol Carson, of Covington, and
Welcome
Founders'
Day
the mathematics and science de- Karen Potts, of Alexandria.
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
Featured at the organ will be
Then the Snack's
partments on March 14.
length— plus the smoothest natural
Anne Presson, of Seaford. There
Lanscott Gift Shop
Dr. McShane Is the regional con- will be Instrumental solos by Carole
tobacco filter. Chester held —the
sultant for Virginia and West Vir- Gonder, of Alexandria, and Dot
the place for you!
smoothest tasting smoke today
ginia for the Science Teaching Im- Marshall, of Nokesville.
because it'a packed more smoothly
provement Program of the AmeriCOME ON DOWN
by ACCU-RAY!
can Association for the Advancement of Science.
Like your ptoatur* BIG?
Tune in Each Day To
Dr McShane demonstrated the
Ch*it«rfUld King hat ivrythtng
use of his General Theory of Limits,
WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
'$60 fom », Jrrry A. By, Cot CulUgt. lor An
and he mentioned the Theory of
Cfotfrr FitU potm
Time—2:00-500
Games. He also spoke of the short$60 for totry i,h do vtph irai mrm atxtptni for pu Uicmlion. ChuUrfitU. f 0 H„, */. New York 4b. N Y
age of mathematicians and physiO U...H • Ultra Tobtm o
870 ON YOUR DIAL
cists and urged students to enter
these fields.

Green And Whites Lead Cup Race

Around the World

VAFCW Meeting
To Convene Here

Activities In Advance

Students Perform
For Dance Forum

Glorious Life of Saint Joan
Portrayed Vividly by Adams

Recital Tomorrow
Set for Students

'Theory of Limits'
Given By McShane

The Snack Bar
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Kappa Delta Leads
In Grade Averages
Kappa Delta with its 190 mark
holds the highest scholastic average
among the sororities for the past
fall semester. Thota Sigma Upsilon
maintains the second place with a
1.88 average.
Other sorority averages are Zeta
Tau Alpha. 1.84: Alpha Sigma Tau
1:835: and Delta Zeta. 1833.
Sigma Sigma Sigma shows a
1.747: Alpha Sigma Slpha. 1.744: and
Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.61.

Elections

Colonnade

i Continued from page 1>
Annandale.
House Council: Vice-president,
Anne Rountree. a junior elementary
education major from Smlthfield;
secretary. Dot Boswell, a sophomore elementary education major
from Midway Island; treasurer.
Neil Ward, a freshman business
education major from Richmond.
Athlef.c Association: Vice-president. Nancy Richardson, a Junior
physical education major from
Grtindy: secretary. Lou Heier, a
sophomore physical education major
from Warwick: treasurer. Delo
Dove, a sophomore biology major
from Martinsville.

(Continued from Page l>
Roache. short story editor.
The editorial staff will also include the piesent members who do
not hold editorship and all incoming members who have not worked
previously on this magazine.
Filling the respective posts of circulation manager and head typist
are Mary Ellen Moore and Barbara
Rossiter. The business staff is also
composed of Nancy Barco, Nancy
Harnsburger. Linda Moore, Shirley
Giizzard, Rene Weimer, Beverly
Redman, and Neil Ward.
The former editorial and business
staffs selected the students for new

Coyner

positions.

i Continued from Page 1)

A bench and sundial combination placed on our campus in 1928 by Kappa Delta, first of the four
national sororities founded at LMgWMi. is a convenient meeting spot for modern KD's Lisa Buchanan, Shirley llauptman. Betsy Kurkman. President l.ucla Hart. Carolyn VVaugaman. and Sarah
llackworth shown above left to right.

Longwood Cla ims Title-Moth er ofSororities
LoriKwood College—mother of ered radium, before a second
group. Zeta Tau Alpha, was
sororities.
JtUt as ■ small college In Ox- founded October 16, 1898.
ZTA Spreads
ford. Ohio, now named Miami UnFrom those beginnings as the
iversity, has become known as the
mother of fraternities. Longwood first sorority chartered in VirginCollege mid Farmville may lay a ia. ZTA has spread to 81 chapters
similar claim to their sister and 30.104 members.
Next In line were Sigma Sigma
groups.
Of the 32 sororities listed by Sigma, founded by eight students
the National Panhellenic Confer- in 1898. and Alpha Sigma Alpha,
ence, four were founded at Long- founded November 15, 1901. Mrs.
wood. Several groups were found- J. L. Jones, of Shepards, was a
ed at the University of California, charter member of the latter
but most of tbOM have merged group and also it first national
and an1 no longer active as in- president
dependent group*. Thus LongThe year 1912 brought tragedy
wood's record stands as having to the nation with the sinking of
been toe founding place of more the Titanic and sorrow to Longnational sororities than any other wood when Kappa Delta and Zeta
coQei i
Tau Alpha were required to give
It was back in 1897. the year of up their charters.
tiie Turco-Greek war and the
Sororities in liberal arts instituyear Unit Eugene V. Debs formed i tlons and those in teachers colthe Social Democrat party, that
came to a parting of their
a group of girls sitting around a I ways. Sigma Sigma Sigma and
dormitory room at Virginia State Alpha Sigma Alpha elected to reNormal School decided to start a main in the teachers' college
MMontv October 28, 1897 was the group, and the other two chapters
resigned their charters so that
Kappa Delta First
their national organizations could
Tht re weren't any sororities at affiliate with the National PanLoo rwood then, and Mary Boner* hellenlc Conference.
Villa Sparks, Julia G. Tyler mow
Gamma Theta Fills KD Void
Mm James s. Wilson, of Char- I Gamma Theta. a local organi.'
i nore Ashraore, and zation, was formed to fill the void
Sara Turner mm Mrs. Arthur M. left by Kappa Delta, and Mu
White, of Norfolk) laid the foun- j Omega was organized to take the
- for Kappa Delta.
'place of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Prom i!.'>■> beginnings came a
In 1947, the two women's Greek
Isatlon of 91 chapnutations re-unlted, making it
md 41.000 membsri MIS. w. PC .!>!<• for KD and ZTA to go
M HoOaday, of Farmville. was back on campus at Longwood.
the first national president of the With all the ceremony of a child
n sal Ion
returnlnfl to his birthplace, they
Nearly another rear w rtf b] i
ID 1949.
In Which the Curies discovMembers of the four national

organizations have taken an active Interest In Longwood College
throughout the years. Kappa Delta placed a memorial bench and
sundial on the campus. Zeta Tau
Alpha, a plaque in the Rotunda
and 3igma Sigma Sigma, a clock
| in the Rotunda.
When money was being donated for Jarman Hall and the orI gan, the sororities were amotw
[the first to give. Kappa Delta
; supports six beds at the Crippled
Children's Hospital in Richmond
and Zeta Tau Alpha maintains
the health center at Currln Valley.
Over 100.000 students and
alumnae across the United States
and in Canada look today to Virginia and to Longwood, to their
Alpha chapters and "home."

given to recruits. He was disi charged with the rating of Sergeant
First Class.
Mr. Coyner is a member of the
Psychology Section of the Virginia
Academy of Science, American As1
sociation for Advancement o f
| Science. American Association of
rslty Professors, and the Virginia Education Association. He is
a member of the Farmville Lions
Club and a past president of that
organization.
Some of his research which has
appeared in the Virginia Journal of
! Educn' i are "Academic Aptitude
/resting
Longwood College", and
I "Student Ratings of Life Values"
Hal article "Relation of Mental
Sco es to High Academic Ranking".
appeared In The Virginia Teacher.
Mr. Coyner was born in Waynesboro. Virginia in 1887. He received
his bachelors degree from Concordia, N. C, his masters degree
from the University of Virginia, and
has done additional graduate work
at Columbia University. Mr. and!
Mis. Coyner have one son. Martin
Boyd Coyner, Jr., who is teaching j
history in Southwestern at Memphis.

Beautiful Fresh Flowers
At
Collins' Florist

GOLF CHAM PI ON, SAYS:

'VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL!"
OlVIOOTM ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness •

M
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SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20.000 filters made from pure cellulose —soft, snow-white, natural'

iders' Day
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Dorit just sit there!

I Days, Mar. 21-30
Savings'

GARY MIOOIECOFFS ADVICE

You'll enjoy today'* copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
U0YDS COTTON
WHIRL SKIRTS

4

69

■•«. $5,951 Big, splashy
prints! lots of colorl And extra
.fulll Black, gold, toast 10-18.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)
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VICEROY
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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